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Tuesday November 1 
KEENING CIRCLE with David Butler 
730 a.m. Free 
Ifi this RitualIPerformance a n  opportunity will be created for the 
participants to wail, lament, scream, cry, or stand silent as  a 
community. Those living in a Gay and Lesbian community are 

aware of pain and frustration, but we rarely take 
the chance to fomally release i t  The audience as part of the 
Performance, will create the environment, with sound and - 
candles, which 4 1  accelerate into screaming and. wailing. 
Theater is ritual and vice-versa. 

Friday November 4 
7 : s  pm Free 
DYKE TV PRESENTS d I 
Beth Trimarco, associate producer and head of distribution for DYKE TV will present and discuss selected 
episodes of DYKE TV, a half hour weekly magazine show produced by and for lesbians which recently cel- 
ebrated its one year anniversary. Currently cablecast in over 15 cities, Dyke TV was broadcast throughout the 
country to enhance lesbian visibility and empowerment Trimarco is looking forward to working with members 
of the lesbian community here in Buffalo during her residency with the Hallwalls video program. In addition to 
producing segments for the Manhattan based program. Trimarco hopes to enlist future TV comspon- 
dents. Hallwalls will provide production and post-production training to those interested in working on this 
project For more information contact Julia Dzwonkowski 885-2648 or Cyd Cox 884-6318. 

Saturday November 5 
8 pm doors open at 6:30 pm 
$13 in advance, $15 at the door 
Marquee a t  the Tralf 
LEA DELARIA with her three-piece band 
Soldierheart Productions presents Lea Delaria with her three-piece band, one whip-witted, mega-mouthed, 
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the 
Box 

Performers include Elizabeth Kennedy, Mike Allcott, Jimmie Gilliam, Alexis Deveaux, Ross HewiU, Cacy 
Forgenie and members ofGLYS. Claiming our gay lives, a generation of voices speaks out in a literary perfor- 
mance of poets, playwrights, actors and historians. Together gay and lesbian artists express diverse experi- 
ences and create a vision of possibilities for the lives of blossoming gay youth. 

November 6,13,20,27 

$ n/$8 members 
9 United Artists : 

TBK.I!&U%T LARRY KRAMER KISSED ME by David Drake 
This O^ie Award winning play documents a gay man's journey of self-discovery in a series of meticulously 
crafted scenes that are &ernably lyrical, brutal and hilarious. The Night Larry Kramer Kissed Me is  a 
valuable record of a landmark theatrical pride, enlightenment and activism. 

Monday November 7,14,21,28 
7:30(>.m 
$19 general admission/$8 members 

presentedby Buffalo United Artists 

~ambert, musical direction ' 
Hartley Pfohl, Dennis Wilson and 

i:- . .- 
November 7 

. 4a4*i39ion 
' HOWTOBEA 

Oiacuacien and pr of Ghen Dennis' work in progress "Haw to be a Civil Right*, USA 1994. A reactive 
docu~rntary speaking to vil rights protection hearings in Anchorage, 
Alaska. "How to be aCivi nd legal system's poisonous use of witch trial 
tactics to frame the privileges and laws of individuals in our "democratic" society, historically and presently. 

Tuesday November 8 
7:30 p.m. L 
$6 student-seniorM members 
alxo ghowing Thursday Nov 10 at 8 pm/Sun Nov 13 at 2:30 pm 
COMING OUT UNDER FIRE (Arthur Dong, 1994,71 man.) 
Presented by author A2aa WruM 
This powerful, moving documentary of lesbian and gay men who served on the U.S. ArmediForces during 
WWII, interweaves the tales of nine courageous men and women who tell of their love and friendships, the 
w a y  they found to communicate with one another (including an. underground newsletter called "Myrtle 
Bitch*), as well as memories of humiliation and persecution. The film shows how the U.S. military subjected 
known gays and lesbians to dehumanizing interrogations, medical examinations, and incarceration in "queer 
stockades." Winner, S p i d l  Jury Award, Sundance Film Festival 1994; Winner, Teddy Award, Best Gay/ 
Leabian Documstory, Berlin 1994. Alan B4ruW, the author of the award winning 1990 book Coming Out 
Under Fire. The History of Gay Men and.Women In Worldwar I1 and co-writer of the film will be present at 
this screening on ~ o v e k b e r  &post-screening audience discussion with the author. 
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turned the rage she describes so 
* .  

its voice to grab pmr attention. 
(Plume 1992, N&tmwl Book Award 

(1994 Firebrand Books) Author 
- Dorothy Allison probes her experience of being a lifelong feminist activist, a controversial aex radical, and a 

Southern expatriate writer with an attitude. With humor, passion, and enormous conviction, she addresses 
, what it means to be queer and happy about it in a world that is still arguing just what it means to be queer. 

Friday November 11 
OPENING BECEPTION 8 PM - 11 PM 
AMEND- 
ROUGH COTS + BOUGH TREATMENT 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD ROELLER 
PRIDE ACTION 
Oa view November 11- December 17 

AMENDMENTS - 
Maid Gallery 
Don Bell, <h> Ann Brenner, Louise Deidrkh* Dyke Action Maehine!fCame Moyer, Sue Schaffner, Kenneth Scan 

restrictions, and who navi to the politicized issues of 
sexuality, concepts of community, AIDS, and the movement towards civil rights. 

r is an officer in the US Navy. In 1982, despite regular harassment and attacks, her 
"Sailor of the Year," and received and American flag. Chan has altered the flag by 
into an award different from the original. Elliot Linwood uses bees and hair in multi- 
at discuss die complexities of HIV and AIDS. E.A. Racette uses objects and substances 

ideas about authority, particularly in the medical profeSS1on.Jo Ann Brenner's ceramic wn- 
structions are self portraits of the artists at different points in her life with significant people, pets and objects. 
Don Bell's intimately scaled drawings are diary like documents of fantasies amagined events. Carrie M o ~ r  
and Sue Schaffner are the founders of Dyke Action Machine! a lesbian graphics project which for four 
years has been doing public aruposter campaigns which spoof mainstream advertising by inserting lesbian 
images into a recognizably commercial context. Robert Windrum uses embroidery to meticulously recreate 
tattoo designs on handkerchiefs, pillowcases, and underwear. Louise Deidrich fixates on "bad girln icon, 
Linda Blair, in obsessive drawings ready for your 3-D viewing pleasure. Bricks figure as elements of building 
and destruction in the work of Kenneth Sean Golden. In A Queer Kind of House, sheets of paper forming the 
shape of a house are each printed with the image of a hand, suggesting home, inclusiveness, and a sense of 
belonging. Ricardo Zuleta's Humane Society is a combination of performance art and photo documentation. 
Same flex pairs blindfolded with cloth, dollar bills or gas masks are documented in public spaces such as 
subways, factories, offices, and stores after hours. Eli Lancer's drawings of figures and inferiors are medita- 
tions on intimacy and uncertainty. Langer is currently known as the artist whose work was seized by Toronto 
police earlier this year because of it sexual content. And Joy Episalla's photocopy work on vellum mimics film 
in a compelling repitition of images. 

ROUGH CUTS + ROUGH TREATMENT 
Andy Fabo and Michael Balser are Toronto based artists who have collaborated on video installation 
projects since 1987. This installation is an expanded version of the project presenting many of the full inter- 
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CafearÃ§ 
explores the history of the gay and lesbian movement from 

rotests, pride marches, and other historic events. Her photo- 
shington DC and New York. 

s' look into her relationship to her 
wonderftoly funny, pipant 
about those things few people are 

Vintolerant society, and the hypoc- " 

self importance. She's so honest and 

November 12 

$8 in advance and $10 at the door 
ouse 432 Franklin Street 
2ND YEAR ANNIVERSARY PARTY SALUTE TO WOMEN 

Entertainment produced and directed by Rosebud with Special Guests Bobbi St. James and Danielle Nicole. 
MC Diane Carbone, Celebrity DJ, Free Buffet and Cash Bar. All lesbians and gay men are welcome Bring your 
Holly Hughes ticket to the SHADES dance and pay only $8 at  the door the night of the dance. 

Saturday November 12 
9 am- 2 pm 
AIDS Community Services presents "Mending of the Hearts Day" Memorial Project at  Buffalo Seminary 
School, Bidwell Parkway. Call Chris for details 847-03 15 

Sunday November 13 
230 pm COMING OUT UNDEB FIRE 

Sunday November 13 
3:30 pm 
$2 
Solid Grounds Cafe, Elmwood at Bryant 
JUST BUFFALO LITERARY CENTER presents 
WAYS IN BEING GAY OPEN READING 
A.M. Alcott, Robert W. MacVitte, a n d ~ e n d y  Kramer. There are ten open slots of five minutes each, so 



Friday Nowmber 18 -Saturday November 19 
Free 
2 Day AIDS Experience Seminar giving insight into the physical and Psycho-Social aspects of the disease for 
infected and affected persons. Call Laura at AIDS Community Services to register 847- 0315. 

Saturday November 19 
7:30 and 9:15 pm 
$6 gmeral/$5 students-seniors/^ members Ã 

SponsoredbyAIDSCOMMUNITYSBRVICES I 
FAST TRIP. LONG DROP (Grege Bordowitz, 1993,54 &.) with BUST (David Wojnarowicz & Richard 
Morrison, 1992,15min.) 
FAST TRIP LONG DROP is the extraordinary diary of Alter AIlesman (Yiddish f i~" Everyman), the fictitious 
embodiment of activist, artist, and educator Gregg Bordovitz. The film is a stunning and darkly funny narra- 
tive of an HIV positive man's revelations drawn from sex, parents, history, daily routines, drug treatment, and 
learning how to drive in New York, featuring an original soundtrack by the Klezmatics. BUST is a stark and 
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one of America's leading gay writers, painters and performers 



tor 6wm Wfw% Coming WUb u Some-Sex Partner) 

of the Imperial Court of Buffalo (See Pilgrims in Drag!) Remrva- 

26 (also, Sunday November 27,2230 pax.) 

(Paris Poiriw, 1993,77 dn.1 
documentary about Maud's, the 
establishment opened in 1966, 
es of coming out, sexual politics 
the vice raids of the '50s. Maud's 

est. A significant piece of gay history. Best 
DC 1993; Winner 1993 Cable Car Award. Sun 

^- - . .  



Wednesday November 30 
Onen Slide Forum 
730 pm 
Cinema 
Join Hallwalls' Arti in die ongoing exploration of visual art Western New York. Mattieu 

work. Joah Iguchi9 one of three 1994'~rt!st 
hisrecent month-long residency in Rochester. UB 
worksonpaper.AllartistsanweIcometoattend - 

Thursday De 1 
5 p m - 8 p a  

RLDAIDSDAYviewingof"MendingTheHearts 
whohavediedfromAIDSinWHY.Those win be 
currently on display at the Museum. 

Compton's After Dark 1239 Niagara St. 
acts, the Dyketones will be jammin' away 50s-60s rock and roll with band 
Bee and Magna Cum Loudly. Bring any ticket stub from Hallwalls WIBG 
ticket to the DYKETONES. . 

December2&3 

members 
mi&) 

Sex Is.., a feature d&tary that explores the attitudes of gay men toward sexuality in the age of 
A m  and HIV. 15 men from diverse ethnidties, professions, and age groups discuss sex and sexual identity in 

humorous, and sometimes raunchy terms! Interviews are interwoven with images from mass culture to 
chronicle the evolution of gay sex from the covertness of the 1950s to safer sex today. Hearing the men in SEX 
IS. . . frankly, wittily describing sights, smells and sounds of sex/fantasy is liberating because they are self- 
assured, and they relish talking about SEX IS. . . 
Saturday December 3 
8 pm 
$10 general /$8 students-seniors 

TheaterLoft 545 Elmwood at W. Utica 
HOLLANDIA '45 by Sarah Dreher 
Presented lay and featuring the womyn of HAG THEATRE, directed by Margaret Smith. HAG THEATER 
presents Sarah Dreher's acclaimed play about women in uniform in difficult places, specifically WWII WACS in 
the Pacific. This production is the first presentation by HAG THEATRE, Buffalo's only theatre company 
presenting lesbian voices, and they are proud to "arrive on the scene" during WAYS IN BEING GAY 1994. 
Continuing Fridays, Saturdays a t  8 pm and Sundays at 4 pm. through December 18. 
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